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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 07/CE-I/Ahmd/JC/KP/2018~:. 9.05.2018 issued by Joint
Commissioner, Div-South, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South
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ti" 0141C'lqJct\ cpf ;,rrr 10f 'CfctT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Shri Mafatlal Harakchand Shah(Director. Shriram tubes)

Ahmedabad

a{ anfr st 39ha 3mar aria arr aar & it a zr mag uf zuenRenf ft aar; IRem sf@art mt
3rft znr gr@terr smea wga cp{ x-fcl>ctT % I . .

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1ITT'ct' ~ cpf :fRTSfOT 3JWcR .
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a)a nraa zyca 3f@,fm, 1994 #t arr 3ra Ra aag ngmi :.m, i q@tar arr at '3"CI-~ <fi ~~~
siafa grtrur arr4a ref Rra, taat, fa ianz,aRm, aft +iRr, ta {i a,i mi, { fact

: 110001 cBl' c#r vlAT ~ I
(i) · A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

· (ii) m'?; lffi,f al grf a mr i ua hat zf nan fat qugrrt zuT 3r4 ala a fa#t rusrmzr
rwernr ima ua gg mf , at fa# qwerIrz wer a 'tfIB" qg fa4l area ja fa#t quernst ma c#r W<ITTTT <fi
ma s{ st
(ii) In ·case of any .loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·
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(ai) rd ate fa#t «lg zu rat a PillfRla "lTTc'f tR m "lTTc'f cfl fcJPi1-Jf01 # qtr zcaa r UTT<t ..a
zca a Ra ritna are fa rz mqr Raffaa a . ""

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or_territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

znf@ re r qn1al fi fara # as (ur ur err asi) frn:r@ fcnm TfllT "lTTc'f if I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifna al snza zre grr a fg it sq@t fee mar al {& sit a arr? it za err vi
RWf cf)~ ~- ~ cf) &RT i:rrmf CJT fr,lJ" tR zn are i fa sf@Rm (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
fgaa fag nTg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed_ to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final •
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

a=tu nra zgeca (3r9a) Prmat, 2001 cf) RWf 9 cf) 3@T@ fcJPif'~tc Wf-31 001 ~-8 if ah ufii , 0
)fra arr a 4a 3rr hfa feta ft ma # #a pa-rhr vi or@a mt 6t ai-at ufziiarr
fr arr4ea fat ult a1fag I \R-fcf; W2-T ~ ~- cJ5T jM ~ft~ cfl 3RlT@ tITTT 35-~ if Rt!ITTci i:m- grar
cfl ~ cf) 'fff2-T €tr--o arr #t #R ft st# nfegy .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form ·No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and_ shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@u 3pea # mer uii icaa an van ear qt aa an zt at a) zoo/- ta 2yrra dl unrg
3jhz ui viaa va ala a snar zt ill 1 ooo/ - ctr i:m-T-r ~ ctr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. Q

v#tr zyca, ab€ha snraa zyca vi ara a7al#tu nu@raw a uR 3r9ha:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) alaUra grca 3rf@fr, 1944 ctr tITTT 35-m/35-~ cf; 3R]T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cfi) '3@faRm1 qRw~ 2 (1) cl) if ~ 3f:PIR cfi 3RYllclT al arfia, arflat a ma fr gr«a, a€ta
6glaa zyc gi arm 3r9tu unfera (Rrec) # ufa fhr f)fear, srznarara i sit-2o, q
##ea iRuz a,rug, aft u, 3III1a-380016

.. (a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in 1case of
appeals other than as mentioned in· para-2(i) (a) above.

(1)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be fil·ed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 · of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in_ the form of crossed bank draf,t in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate publi~ sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf z am? i a{ pa omit amgr st ? it r@ta pc ilr # fg #hr agrar \:l4gc/t1
in fhzu ult Ry g 7zr cf; 6IB ~ -i-11 fclj fuw tfifr atf aaa fg ueifenf ar@#ta
znnf@raw at ga 3rat zr tual at va 3r4a f@a unrat &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the · aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to,)he Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each ..

(4)

(5)

(6)

0kg

rllllllc1ll ~ 3ffi<:r:r 1970 lfQ:JT~ cITT~~1 cf; 3Wffi frrmlwf fcpq"-~ '3cR'f ~ m
Te mer zrnfefR fufa qTf@rant # 3rat ,lat ya If q 6.6.so ha a rareu yea
fez at sh a1Reg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a cou·rt fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed ·under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

0 3ITT~ l=fPwl1 cBl" frn:i?fOT m cfTc,f R"lflTT cITT 3rR 'B'r znr 3raff fur ula & cit v#at ye,
~- (l('lllc;.-J gen gi hara 3r4)4ta =rzanf@raw1 (muff@f@) frrlli:r, 1982 -if Rimr % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

#mt zea, tz Gara yea v tara or@ala rrznf@ra1 (Rrec), 4f 3r4lat rr
afar #iar (Demand) gd is (Penally) cBT 10% qa sa aar 3rfa k zaifa, 3rf@rarerqt am 10

cRl$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~\rc;:ci, 3fR"00~~ 3-ic=faTc:r, ~JTTTTc,f ITTJIT "~cfil" "J=!TJT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section) Tiis 11D ~~ Fotm-ft,~;
(ii) fznarrdzafe#uf@r;

(iii) Ra&z#fez frzrtaz 6 4 a<a2zrf.

. e> reasat 'if ar4hr' iirzasm #rqi, .3fC!rn-1 arRgaa #frza eraa fem arznr.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credi~ Rules.

rr 3rr2gr a vfr 3rlr qf@awr amar ssh areas 3rrar ~~ nrz faarRa ITT at #in favr eras a
10% gra1arr u 3il szi aa au faaff@a zt as avs cl> 10% 3rararr u sr at &]

3 2. ' ' ' <--·-
. In view of above, an: appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal 0f~~irnf~4W~

-10% of ~he- d~ty_ dei:17andy~ where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, 0
1
~B-~al~~•,-~:e]~&~

penalty alone Is 111 _dispute. 7± .9 ±e.
·ale> e]' ---:. .,.. ·, '-.. .... -:.. -:ii'

.$•
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Shri Mafatlal Harakhchand Shah, Director

of M/s Shriram Tubes Pvt Ltd, 29, Gora Gandhi Building, i1
d Floor, 78/80, ·.

C.P.Tank Road, Mumbai [for short- "appellant"] against Order --in-Original;,,
No.07/CE-1/JC/KP/2018 dated 09.05.2018 [for short-'impugned order']

passed by the Joint Commissioner, Ahmedabad-South [for short-'adjudicating.
authority'].

8
_C'·"if_; ~..
.,.

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that based on information that

M/s Shriram Tubes Pvt Ltd, 29, Gora Gandhi Building, 2 Foor, 78/80,

C.P.Tank Road, Mumbai [for short-M/s STPL], the DGCEI, Ahmedabad unit

has searched the premises of the M/s STPL on 13.12.2005.Based on

following investigation, it was observed that M/s STPL had wrongly availed

CENVT credit on the strength of invoices issued by M/s Annapurna Impex Pvt

Ltd, Ludhiana (for short-M/s AIPL] and that the inputs against the invoices of

M/s AIPL were never received by M/s STPL. Show cause notice dated

14.08.2007 issued to M/s STPL and to the appellant and other Directors of O
M/s STPL was decided vide Order-in-Original dated 17.02.2009, wherein,

demand of duty of Rs.23,26,834/- along with interest was confirmed towards

the appellant and Penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- was imposed on the appellant as

well as to the other Directors of M/s STPL. After first and second round of

litigation upto Hon'ble Tribunal, the case was final decided by the Hon'ble

Tribunal, vide order No.A/11813-118114/2015 dated 11.12.2015, by

remanding the case to the original adjudicating authority with direction to

supply required relied upon documents. The case was finally decided by the

. adjudicating authority vide impugned order, by confirming the duty· with

interest and imposed penalty equal to the duty demanded. The adjudicating

authority has also imposed penalty of Rs.23,26,834/- on the appellant underRule 26 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Rule 13 of CENVAT credit

Rules, 2002.

2. Being aggrieved with the decision of the adjudicating authority, the

appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that:

• The adjudicating authority has straight-away indicted in the operative
part of the impugned order the fact about imposition of penalty on the
appellant; that no discussion on the role, if any, played by the
appellant and there is not finding by the adjudicating authority ·for
justifying the imposition of penalty.

• The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that from the facts
and circumstances of the case, the appellant cannot by any stretch of
imagination, be considered to have acquired possession of, or any
way concerned in transporting, removing, depositing, keeping,
concealing, selling or purchasing etc of the dutiable goods whicrvh-~: ·! ;~_;;·-:-, .

know or had reason to believe were liable to confiscation. .s»
• The appellant has relied on various case laws in support of.(~Jieir\.. pl~'\ l\

arguments. :,:; "l _ g ~ ~- s}% - ¢$s
·2;;".$%I·° o,s-.°''... ."

0' , ,
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3. Hearing in the matter was held on 05.09.2018. Shri Wellindon..
Christian, Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of
appeal. He further explained that the impugned order does not discuss
anything about the appellant but imposed penalty; that as per Rule 13 of
Cenvat Credit Rule, 2002 and Rule 26 of Central Excise Rules, 2002, penalty

cannot be imposed on the appellant.

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions

made by the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as during the
course of personal hearing. At the outset, I observe the chronological history

of the instant appeal is as under:

[i] On 13.12.2005, DGCEI has booked an offence case relating to wrongly
availment of CENVAT credit by M/s STPL on the strength of invoices
issued by M/s AIPL and that the inputs against the invoices of M/s AIPL
were never received by M/s STPL.

[ii] Based on the investigation, show cause notice dated 14.G'S.2007,
covering the period of 2003-04 and 2004-05, was issued to M/s STPL
as well as to the appellant, being a Director of M/s STPL and also to
other Director of M/s STPL.

[iii] Vide OIO dated 17.02.2009, the case was adjudicated and confirmed
the duty amounting to Rs.23,26,834/- with .interest and confirmed
equivalent penalty on M/s STPL. The OIO also imposed penalty of
Rs.5,00,000/- on the appellant as well as on other Directors of M/s
STPL.

[iv] The Commissioner (Appeals) vide OIA dated 17.12.2009 dismissed the
appeals filed by M/s STPL and the appellant as well as other Directors
for non compliance of Section 35 of Central Excise Act, 1944.

[v] The Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad, vide order dated 16.11.2010 has
remanded the case to the original authority for fresh decision.

[vi]

[vii]

[viii]

[ix]

Vide OIO dated 22.12.2011, the case was again decided by the
Additional Commissioner, wherein, duty amounting to Rs.
Rs.23,26,834/- with interest and confirmed equivalent penalty on M/s
STPL. The OIO also imposed penalty of Rs.3,00,000/- on the appellant
as well as Rs.5,00,000/- on other Directors of M/s STPL.

Vide OIA dated 16.08.2012, the Commissioner (Appeals) has uphold
the OIO dated 22.12.2011.

M/s STPL and the appellant preferred an appeal before Hon'ble
Tribunal, Ahmedabad and the Hon'ble Tribunal vide order dated
11.12.2015 again remanded the case to the original adjudicating
authority for fresh decision, after supplying relied upon documents to
M/s STPL and the appellant.

After following the directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the adjudicating
authority has again confirmed the duty demanded with interest and=_.--.
imposed penalty equal to the duty on M/s STPL and also impose9."j[
Rs.23,26,341- on thepent. [$7.2eel=; reg z?l·a\ f' -,) " ·.0' i

·%]
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Being the aggrieved with the imposition of penalty of Rs.23,26,934/- under

Rule 26 of CER and under Rule 13 of CCR, 2002 on the appellant, the present

appeal is for decisibn before me. Therefore, the limited point to be decided

by me is to whether the penalty imposed by the adjudicating authority

towards the appellant is correct or otherwise.

5. From the chronological events of the case, I find that the issue

involved in the case is very old i.e in the year 2005 and after that much

litigation was taken place with original adjudicating authority, Appellate

Authority and also with Hon'ble Tribunal. Finally, the adjudicating authority

has imposed penalty on the appellant amounting to Rs.23,26,934/-. The

adjudicating authority has enhanced the penalty from Rs.3,00,000/-. The

appellant has contended that the adjudicating authority has enhanced the

penalty without passing a speaking order with reg_ard to the role played by

the appellant in connection with wrong availment of CENVAT credit by M/s

STPL. On perusal of the records, I find that the then adjudicating authorities

were well discussed the role of the appellant in the OIO and accordingly they

imposed penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- vide OIO dated '17.02.2009 and

Rs.3,00,000/- vide OIO dated 21.12.2011. However, such discussion is

absent in the impugned order.

6. · Further, as discussed above, I find that the adjudicating authority has

enhanced the penalty imposed from Rs.3,00,000/- to Rs.23,26,934/-on the

appellant which is bad in law. The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of M/s

Engineers Combine [2001 (131) E.L.T. 90 (Tri. - Del.)], wherein has held

that:

"2.It was not permissible for the Commissioner to increase the penalty
amount in a remand proceedings ordered on an appeal of the
assessee. That part of the order is clearly illegal. The appellant's claim
that they had paid the entire amount but the Commissioner has not
taken into account about Rs. 7 lakhs, also is required to be gone into.
In these circumstances, we do not find any justification to direct the
appellant to pre-deposit the duty or penalty amount. Stay application
of the appellant is accepted and recoveries of the duty and penalty are
stayed. Matter to come up for hearing on 5th March, 2001."

Further, the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of M/s Jogani Tyres

(India) [2003 (161) 196-Tri. Mum] has also held that "... We further note that
the Commissioner has substantially increased penalties in his second-order.
This is not permissible in law. Accordingly, we waive deposit of the penalties

imposed on the applicants and stay their recovery."

,g
.,.

0

0

7. In view of foregoing discussion and following above legal background,

I am of the opinion that penalty cannot be increased by remand proceedings.

Further, looking into the facts and circumstances of the case and also the, ±i,

case ts under ti @ation since 2005, 1 do not fnd any merit to remandefe<%\

case again to the adjudicating authority. From the impugned not;i~eft·~·(- . 't ~ \·- < <I2.=- %3/
"so,or .38"/

± .r
...-""
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observe that the appellant is also responsible and played role in fraudulent
n ...S

availment of CENVAT credit by M/s STPL. The appellant have full knowledge
about the procurement of invoices from M/s Annapurna Impex Pvt Ltd,
Ludhiana. Therefore, the appellant cannot escape from his responsible in the
case of fraudulently availment of CENVT credit by M/s STPL. In the
circumstances, the appellant is liable for penalty under Rule 26 of Central
Excise Rules. However, I take a lenient view in the matter and accordingly, I
reduce the penalty to Rs.1,00,000/- on the appellant.

%

8. In view of above discussion, I partly allow the appeal filed by the
appellant and set aside the impugned order. The appeal stands disposed of in

above terms.

36
(3mar ioz)

oTgaa (rfeta)
Date 03.10 .2018

Attested

->wolv
(Mohanan v.1.J)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

o

To,
Shri Mafatlal Harakhchand Shah,
Director of M/s Shriram Tubes Pvt Ltd,
29, Gora Gandhi Building,
2nd Floor, 78/80, C.P.Tank Road, Mumbai

Copy tci:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
3. The Joint Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
5. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Ddiv-III, Ahmedabad South
~uardFile.

7. P.A.
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